Introduction
Cancer is the second leading cause for death after ischemic heart disease in developed countries. Metastasis occurs in advanced cancer patients due to loss of intercellular cohesion, cell migration and reemergence of angiogenesis. Circulation is needed for metastasis (1) . In patients with primary breast cancer and prostate cancer, bone is the third commonly metastased site after lung and liver (2) . Bone metastasis occur in 65-75% of advanced breast cancer, 65-75% of prostate cancer, 60% of thyroid cancer, 30-40% of lung cancer, 40% of bladder cancer, 20-25% of renal cell carcinoma and 14-45% of melanoma (3) . The presence of bone metastasis in any given patient is indicative of widespread disease and shortness of the survival. A multidisciplinary approach is required after bone metastasis has occurred in the patient. The patient with bone metastasis develops morbidity-enhancing symptoms such as severe pain, limitation of motion, bone fracture, spinal cord compression and pansitopenia (4) . Radiotherapy (RT) is preferred to localized bone metastasis as well as chemotherapy, hormonal therapy, and surgery. RT in localized bone metastasis provides 70% more pain control compared to standardized protocols. Different doses and fractionations are given for palliation of patients with bone metastasis and bone pain, but the need for retreatment was remerkably higher in patients treated with a single fraction regimen. Treating Patients with bone metastasis at a dose of 30 Gy in 10 fractions is awidespread and standard (5) . Depression is common in cancer patients (6, 7, 8) . Presence of depression in cancer patients and reduces the quality of life (9) . Its diagnosis and treatment in cancer patients are difficult (10) . The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) is the most commonly applied scale of depression worldwide. It is an actual depression test used to evaluate depression in cancer patients with different cancer types (11, 12, 13 Hisli (14) . For all groups no association was found between Beck scores and age (p=0.495). Beck-0 and Beck-1 scores were significant for all groups p<0.001 When Beck-0 and Beck-1 values were separately evaluated according to bone metastasis and RT counts (1,2,3+) depression score change was found statistically significant according to the change of metastasis number and RT number p<0.001.The change in depression score was found to be statistically significant when Beck-0 and Beck-1 were compared before and after RT ( depending on the number of bone metastasis and the number RTs) was found to be statistically significant p<0.001. As number of metastasis and number of RT increased the Beck-0 and Beck -1 scores also increased. p<0.001
Material and Method
One hundred patients (46 female, 54 male) with bone metastasis of different cancer origins were enrolled in the study and given Beck-0 before radiotherapy and Finally changes in Beck-0 and Beck-1 scores were evaluated according to the number of metastasis and number of radiotherapy received (Table 2) .
Radiotherapy: All patients were given RT as palliative doses and conformol RT technique was used 10X300 cGy total 3000cGy. Psychological support: During the RT patients were followed and discussed and the patients who had Beck depression scores over 17 were consulted to psychiatry. Patients who were referred to psychiatry were given antidepressants. Written consent of the patients were taken and the study was approved by Cukurova University Ethics Committee. 
Results
Ages of patients with bone metastasis, primary diseases of the patients and results of Beck-0 and Beck -1 before and after RT is given in Table 1 .
Discussion
The bone metastasis of any given cancer shows that the disease is advanced and indicates poor prognosis. It can only be palliatively treated by external beam RT which is also the best option for pain management.
Palliative RT is a localized treatment and is the standard approach. The aim of RT is to relieve patients' pain as quick as possible (15) . We evaluated prospective depression scales with RT in patients with different primary diseases. In our study we found that age was not associated with Beck scores of RT patients in lung, breast, prostate and a group of cancers (Table 1) . It can be thought that level of depression caused by a cancer is independent of the age of the patients. And the level of depression seems to rise equally after RT. The patients with Beck-0 lung cancer bone metastasis have very high severe depression scores. The patients with breast cancer bone metastasis displayed Beck-0 scores between moderate and severe depression range. Patients with prostate cancer, and bone metastasis displayed Beck-0 scores, between moderate and severe. However Beck-0 depression scores for 'other cancers' group is found to be severe. We think it is normal to assume that lung cancer patients to have greater concerns for their disease than the other cancer groups and develop more depression (Table  1 ). Between groups difference between Beck-0 and Beck-1 was found to be significant (Table1). All the patients in the groups displayed severe depression scores for Beck -1 ( Table 1) . Beck-0 and Beck -1 scores were significant for all groups (Table1). It is possible to assume that for all cancer groups advanced therapies increase patient depression. The patients' ages were between 55 and 78. If it is thought that elderly cancer patients tend to have widespread metastatic disease as opposed to younger patients it is logical to suppose them to have greater depressive scores which was not found in our study even though they respond to chemotherapy and RT poorly. There are numerous other possible parameters for development of depression in a group of cancer patients and it is impossible to imagine and screen for all of them. Ming-Szu Hung et all. have shown that depression was more prevelant in lung cancer patients compared to normal controls. They have also stated that depression occurred regarding to age, gender, chronic diseases and life conditions (16) Our study showed that Beck-0 score increased when number of RT increased for all cancer groups (Table  2 ). Likewise Beck -1 score also increased as RT number increased ( Table 2 ). The patients having more than one metastasis and receiving RT displayed increase in Beck scores. This may be explained by the heightened awareness of patients for their disease after some doctor visits and RT sessions. For lung cancer when the difference between Beck-0 and Beck-1 exceeds 6 it is seen that risk of death increase (Table  3 , Figure 1 ). There is similar literature data on this issue . Researchers in the USA state that Worsening depression symptoms are associated with shorter survival rates for patients with lung cancer, especially those in the early stages of the disease (17) . Jane Walker et al have found in their group of patients with breast, lung, colorectal, genitourinary, or gynaecological cancer that patients with lung cancer were more prone to major depression. Besides these patients may exhibit low adherence to treatment with lower benefits and shorter life span (18). Jue Chen et al have found the rate of depression to be 38% in 126 lung cancer patients and also these patients had lower quality of life, and displayed symptoms of fatigue.
Furthermore the same study showed that depression shortened survival rate by 90 days (19) . According to previous studies, the 2-year survival rates of patients with bone metastasis were poor at 19-23% (20, 21, 22) . Our study implies that patients who are treated for cancer are more concerned about their future due to their depression. This leads to an increase in their anxiety and depression for the future (23, 24) .The relatively small sample size may be one pitfall of our study. On the other hand depression in this study could be assessed for gender. This study is valuable for evaluating depression before and after RT in different cancer types. Depression seen on the oncology patients is a psychological disease and can affect the primary disease's course negatively. Patients become more depressed when their treatment advances and that is documented by both Beck-0 and Beck-1 rising after initial RT in this study. During the course these patients seem to require psychiatric support. We hope our study helps develop new insights on psychiatric support for onchologic patients. It is important that safe and evidence-based palliative radiatiotherapy is considered.
